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K Series will filter, equalise and/or process TV, DAB+ and FM signals in MATV systems for:
- Multi Dwelling Units
- Mining Camps
- Hotels

- Aged Care Facilities
- Stadiums

- Motels
- Hospitals
- Commercial Sites

TruE SinglE CHannEl amplifiErS 
Kf, K120 or K120a (WiTH agC)  

Individual channel filtering and equalisation
even with adjacent channels

The Fracarro Single Channel Amplifiers perform precise filtering 
and equalisation, delivering interference free signal to your 
network.

Excellent selectivity for adjacent channel solution• 
5 high stability L/C filter networks in each module ensure • 
excellent filtering selectivity
Individual mid-stage gain control for equalisation• 
High selectivity to compensate up to 15dB difference • 
between adjacent channels
Lte and other radio signals are excluded• 
Die cast housings• 
Maintain a constant output despite any temperature • 
change.

The extra unique feature of Automatic Gain Control (agC) in 
K120A ensures the signal output level is maintained in the event 
the input signal fluctuates.

Headend Solutions for master antenna TV
TERRESTRIAL TV PROCESSING MODULES 

designed for adjacent 7MHz channels

K SEriES CaBinETS 
KA400 / KA800
Designed for easy installation 
and maintenance of the MATV/ 
SMATV headends.

Perforated back for fastening DIN • 
mounting rails
Well ventilated• 
Key or screw locked. • 

TpE programmEr

opTional aCCESSoriES

Ka400

Ka800

The Fracarro KCPN Agile Channel Processor provides perfect 
management when conversion of either adjacent digital 
channels or poorly equalised channels is required. 

Single product converts 47–862MHz• 
Automatic Gain Control (AGC) maintains a constant output level• 
High output level: 85dBμV Digital /  92dBμV Analogue• 
Wide dynamic range, guarantees good reception of • 
programs even when signals are weak
Mixing output combines other K Series modules, with low • 
insertion loss.
Lte and other radio signals are excluded• 

5 Channel Pack (KITKCPN5) is available, includes: 5 KCPN Digital 
Processors, KP62 Power Supply, combining links and standard DIN 
mounting rail. TPE optional.

fullY agilE CHannEl 
proCESSor (KCpn)

Convert digital and analogue signals, 
even with adjacent channels

Universal Fracarro 
programming unit. 
Numeric keypad 
and graphic 
display, easy to use. 

Use for HeadLine 
and KCPN.


